Footnote 3 - Mann's Injuries

EXHIBITK

Mann's Testimony
Direct Exam-Ball
TR 144-6 Glass flew and a little bit just cut me right here (indicating) and beer was everywhere.
So I was just freaking out.
TR 144-13 I thought I saw a little bit ofthe blood. But another guy came over and said you know
you are fme and everything.
TR 147-13 What happened at U. Mass. Hospital?
-15 I got butterfly stitches.
TR 147 -16 Some physician there of medical doctor, was it, attended to the cut? A. Yes.
TR 147-22 So you are indicating both above and below your eye you were cut with glass is that
right? A. Yes.
TR 148-2 Did they put butterfly stitches above and below? A. Yes.

Cross-Exam Aloise
TR 174-19 I said I was at the hospital .... " I just called to let you know that I was all right and
no glass is in my eye, or whatever".
Redirect-Ball
TR 180-19 And you got hit in the eye, right? A. Yes.
TR 181-18 Now you said you called later in response to Mr. Aloise's question to tell Jeff, the
bartender, you were o.k. you did not have glass in your eye?
TR 181-23 That was their concern that you had glass in your eye, correct? A. Yes.

King's testimony - Mann's injuries

194-7 Blood coming around her hand, out her hands, thought her fmgers down her face.
ScWener's testimony - Mann's injuries
TR 588-7 One of the girl's yelled, "my eye it's cut". Okay. She had a cut. She was bleeding from
the eye.

TR 591-24 Steven Sawyer grabbed the napkin. It was then that we found out it wasn't her eye
specifically it was under her eye.
TR 625-24 And she (Mann) screamed, "my eye".
TR 657-1 You and Sawyer both went out the door at the same time after obviously both
determining Chris was not seriously hurt? Right.

Mitchell De Pasquale's testimony - Mann's injuries.
Cross - Exam - Ball
TR 729-24 Did you say at the probable cause hearing she was bleeding very badly?
A. Yes, I did.
TR 740-3 the fragments ofthe broken bottle splintered and struck the girl in the eye right?
A. Yes, it did.
TR 740-6 Do you know that is an assault dangerous weapon?
Aloise - object - sustained - mistrial

Traskawicz Testimony - Mann's injuries
TR 504-5 .... And all the glass flew and hit the girl below the eye, just below the eye and gave
her a puncture wound and it was bleeding.
TR 532-13 That is when I saw the girl bleeding.
Worcester Police Officer Gerald Perilla's testimony - Mann's Injuries
TR 1000-23 So you don't even know, do you, if a young lady testified to being the person cut
had her eye cut? I have no idea.
TR 980-18 In fact isn't it true that Mr. Schlener had described her injury to you as being the fact
that she had glass in her eye?
A. Yes.
TR 980-22 And isn't it a fact that based on that information, you made an attempt to check some
ofthe area hospitals to see whether or not any young woman or any young for that matter had
gone into any of these hospitals with an apparent eye injury?
A. Correct.
TR 981-5 The result of that investigation were that you found that not to be so?
A. At that time, No. But later on I believe they did find someone.
-9 Who found someone?
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A. It wasn't me.
~ 11

But it was another police officer?
A. "'It may have been the complaint clerk at the station" .....(but he doesn't know)

A.D.A. Mike Ball's Opening Statement
TR Ill~9 the glass from the beer bottle went into one ofthe young woman's eyes, her name is
Christina Mann.
TR lll~13 You will hear the glass went around her eye and she was cut very badly. She was
bleeding.
TR 115-16 he did ...swing the beer bottle, not only at the girl, King is named as the victim here
the bottle was swung at him.

Aloise's Opening Statement
TR 124-23, 129-4 Then she went to U. Mass. hospital
where she was treated with a butterfly stitch on her cheek below her eye.
Ball's Closing Argument
TR 1237-21 the glass breaks, it splinters into the girl's eye.
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